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Abstract – Optimal brain performance is intimately linked to the brain’s Yin and the Yang

the balance
between its structure and its energy metabolism. This relationship is clearly exempliﬁed in infant brain
development and in Alzheimer’s disease, and probably also applies to human brain evolution. In these
examples, redundant pathways help achieve this important balance. For instance, the key structural lipid for
the brain, docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), is supplied to the infant brain from at last three overlapping sources:
(i) milk; (ii) infant’s own fat stores and (iii) by some endogenous synthesis from a-linolenic acid (ALA) or
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA). On the energy side, glucose is normally the brain’s main fuel but under
conditions of prolonged starvation, it can be almost totally replaced by the ketone bodies, acetoacetate and
b-hydroxybutyrate. When ketones are present in the blood they spare glucose uptake by the brain because
they are actually the brain’s preferred fuel and are essential for normal infant brain development. The
redundant sources of ketones are long chain fatty acids (including the relatively ketogenic ALA) in infant
stores, and medium chain triglycerides (MCT) in milk. Besides infancy, nowhere is the strain on the brain’s
balance between yin and yang more apparent than in Alzheimer’s disease (AD). One of the reasons why
attempts to treat AD have largely failed could well be because chronically inadequate glucose supply to
some areas of the brain on the order of 10% is present in people at risk of AD long before cognitive decline
begins. However, brain ketone uptake is still normal even in moderately advanced AD. Hence, treatments
that ignore the brain energy (glucose) deﬁcit in AD would be predicted to fail, but treatments that attempt to
rescue brain fuel availability via ketones would be predicted to have a better chance of succeeding. By
analogy to ketones sparing glucose for brain energy metabolism, perhaps ALA or EPA entering the brain can
help spare (conserve) DHA for its structural role. If so, it would not necessarily be futile to transport ALA
and EPA into the brain just to b-oxidize the majority afterwards; DHA sparing as well as ketone production
could be important beneﬁciaries.
Keywords: brain / brain development / Alzheimer's disease / glucose / ketones / beta-hydroxybutyrate / aging / omega3 fatty acids / alpha-linolenic acid / eicosapentaenoic acid / docosahexaneoic acid
Résumé – Cétones et acides gras omega-3, la balance du Yin et du Yang au niveau cérébral : apport
des données acquises sur le développement de l’enfant à la maladie d’Alzheimer et implications dans
l’évolution du cerveau humain. Les performances optimales du cerveau sont intimement liées au Yin/Yang

cérébral : l’équilibre entre sa structure et son métabolisme énergétique. Ce phénomène s’applique
spéciﬁquement au cours du développement cérébral du jeune enfant et de la maladie d’Alzheimer et très
probablement tout au long de l’évolution du cerveau humain. Dans le cas des exemples précités, des voies
redondantes permettent d’accéder à cet équilibre. Par exemple, le DHA, clé de la structure lipidique
cérébrale, est apporté au cerveau de l’enfant via au moins trois sources concomitantes : (i) le lait ; (ii) les
réserves lipidiques propres à l’enfant ; (iii) enﬁn, via une synthèse endogène à partir de l’acide a-linolénique
(ALA) ou de l’acide eicosapentaénoïque (EPA). Sur le plan énergétique, dans des conditions normales, le
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glucose reste la source principale, mais dans des conditions de jeûne prolongé, il peut être totalement
remplacé par l’utilisation de corps cétoniques : l’acétoacétate et le b-hydroxybutyrate. Quand les cétones
sont présentes dans la circulation sanguine, elles permettent l’économie de consommation de glucose par le
cerveau, car elles représentent le carburant préférentiel et sont alors essentielles pour le développement
cérébral normal de l’enfant. Les sources parallèles de cétones sont les acides gras à longues chaînes issus du
tissu adipeux de l’enfant (y compris l’ALA qui est modérément cétogène) et les triglycérides à chaînes
moyennes (MCT) du lait. Au-delà de l’enfance, l’impact du Yin et Yang dans l’équilibre cérébral n’est nullepart ailleurs plus évident que dans la maladie d’Alzheimer (AD). Une des raisons pour lesquelles les essais
de traitement de l’AD ont tous échoué pourrait être que l’apport insufﬁsant de glucose dans certaines régions
du cerveau (de l’ordre de 10 %) précède le déﬁcit cognitif chez les personnes à risques d’AD. Cependant
l’utilisation de cétones par le cerveau est normale, même chez les sujets AD en début de pathologie. Ainsi
des traitements qui ne prendraient pas en compte le déﬁcit d’apport énergétique en glucose chez ces sujets
sont à risque d’échec, alors que des traitements susceptibles de restaurer l’apport énergétique via les cétones
ont potentiellement de meilleures chances d’être efﬁcaces. Par analogie aux cétones permettant l’économie
de glucose dans le métabolisme énergétique du cerveau, il est possible que l’ALA et l’EPA (qui sont
également captés par le cerveau) permettent de préserver la fonction structurelle du DHA. Ainsi, ﬁnalement
le transport d’ALA et d’EPA vers le cerveau pour être b-oxydés ne serait pas nécessairement un
métabolisme futile : il pourrait participer à une économie de DHA et de production de cétones qui en
deviendraient les principaux bénéﬁciaires.
Mots clés : cerveau / developpement du cerveau / maladie d'Alzheimer / glucose / cétones / béta-hyroxybutyrate /
vieillissement / acides gras oméga-3 / l'acide alpha-linolenique / l'acide eicosapentaenoïque / l'acide docosahexaenoïque

1 Introduction
Receiving the Chevreul Medal was a very special honour
and a great pleasure for me on a couple of levels. First, I have
been fortunate to be able develop strong scientiﬁc links with
several lipid biologists in France over the past 30 years, so to
cap those scientiﬁc links with an award for research excellence
from SFEL is gratifying. Second, it is very satisfying to know
that the scientiﬁc concepts we have been working on are
worthy of this award. Third, but by no means of the least
importance, my mentor and friend of nearly 40 years, Professor
Michael Crawford, received the Chevreul Medal at the
previous Lipids and Brain meeting in 2015 in Paris. Before
him, Dr. Stanley Rapoport and Nicolas Bazan were the
recipients at the Lipids and Brain meetings in 2007 and 2011.
To me, all three have blazed an extraordinary path in the
science of brain lipids, so to be joining them as a recipient of
this award is truly wonderful.
What I will try to do here is bring together two parts of a
story about brain lipids and brain energy metabolism on which
we have been working for many years now. In my view, a
complete understanding of brain function, especially in
humans, is incomplete without recognizing the essential
balance between the brain’s Yin (structure) on the one hand,
and its Yang (energy metabolism) on the other. Most of the
effort expended to understand the role of lipids in brain
function in health and disease has gone into the ’structural’
theme, i.e. how specialized lipids like docosahexaenoic acid
(DHA), cholesterol and many others are involved in
optimizing membrane structure, cell signaling and other
molecular processes in the brain. But in energetic terms, the
human brain is a costly organ to run. There are clear clinical
examples that insufﬁcient energy availability to the brain, i.e.
problems getting glucose into the brain and/or metabolizing it
to produce ATP, compromise brain function and contribute to
propagating neurological diseases like Alzheimer’s.

We propose that brain development and function in
humans cannot be optimal without respecting the Yin-Yang
balance, i.e. the need for a specialized membrane structure for
neuronal connectivity but the needs at the same time to meet its
high energy requirement. Major challenges to acquiring both
the structural and the energetic component of mammalian
brain function have to be surmounted during infant development, so therefore also had to be surmounted into order to
evolve the modern human brain from its primate blueprint.
Redundant pathways contribute to ensuring that the
requirements for both these components of optimal brain
function are achieved. This review will summarize the case that
understanding human brain function from its very origins over
two million years ago, to its development in infants today, to its
resilience in older age is intimately linked to the overlapping or
redundant pathways that help ensure the brain’s structural and
energy requirements. Successful strategies to treat diseases like
Alzheimer’s will ultimately involve optimizing this link.

2 DHA and brain function
DHA is one of the most studied of the specialized structural
lipids in the brain. As gas chromatographic separation and
measurement of long chain fatty acids improved in the 1960s,
DHA quickly became of interest because of both its relatively
high concentration in the brain’s grey matter and in the retina,
as well as the measurable behavioral and cognitive consequences of experimental dietary omega-3 fatty acid
deﬁciency (at least in experimental animals). It has been
clear for many years now that adequate DHA levels in the brain
are required for normal mammalian brain development. Still,
intense debates about whether DHA should be present in milk
formulas arose in the 1980s and 1990s because it was difﬁcult
to demonstrate in healthy term infants that a dietary source of
DHA was necessary for normal brain development. That
difﬁculty arose because the healthy term infant is well-
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supplied with DHA from overlapping (redundant) sources.
Even if it is not consuming breast milk, the healthy term infant
still normally has over a gram of DHA in its fat stores that
could in theory supply the developing brain with DHA for
several months (Cunnane et al., 2000). The infant can also
makes some DHA from stored or incoming alpha-linolenic
acid (ALA) and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA). Hence,
redundant pathways, i.e. not only DHA intake in breast milk,
but also DHA in body stores, as well as some DHA synthesis,
are available precisely because DHA is so important for the
developing human brain.
Despite this redundancy, optimal brain DHA content is not
guaranteed. From my perspective, two key observations drove
home the essentiality of pre-formed dietary DHA for normal
brain development in human infants:
– brain DHA was much lower in term infants not consuming
DHA compared to breast-fed infants (Farquharson 1994;
Makrides et al., 1994);
– the brain deﬁciency of DHA in Zellweger syndrome which
is associated with severe functional consequences that
could at least partially be alleviated by oral DHA
supplementation (Martinez, 1992).
In both of these examples, neither DHA synthesis from
ALA nor DHA stores at birth were sufﬁcient to compensate for
inadequate DHA intake, so the brain does not accumulate
DHA at the level it should and functional deﬁcits related to
DHA deﬁciency occur. DHA synthesis within the body was
never intended to ensure sufﬁcient DHA for normal brain
development in humans but this limitation was not an issue
because until the last century or so, a signiﬁcant and regular
dietary supply of pre-formed DHA from ﬁsh and shellﬁsh met
the brain’s needs.
Nevertheless, many term infants have been raised on
formulas containing no DHA and probably became cognitively
normal adults. Hence, redundant pathways clearly help protect
the brain DHA supply, but they also make research involving
omega-3 or DHA deﬁciency in humans, especially infants,
experimentally and ethically more difﬁcult. As a result, we
have no really good model of omega-3 deﬁciency in humans.
Not surprisingly therefore, debates still linger can humans
make enough DHA from ALA and EPA; do adults need preformed dietary DHA; DHA is essential in the brain but is it
essential in the human diet; are ALA or EPA themselves
important for the brain? Studies in omega-3 deﬁcient animals
contribute to understanding the brain biology of DHA but these
models often exaggerate the consequences of DHA deﬁciency
because experimental dietary omega-3 deﬁciency in animals
can be much more extreme than is plausible in humans, in part
because newborn lab animals have no fat stores at birth so have
almost no DHA reserves (no redundant sources of DHA) at
birth.
It is interesting to compare DHA to another important brain
lipid – cholesterol. Despite arguably even greater importance
of cholesterol for brain development than for DHA, the
strategy to ensure adequate brain cholesterol is totally different
than for DHA. Cholesterol is important for brain membrane
structure and is also important for Hedgehog expression and
normal embryonic development. Transport of cholesterol into
the brain is slow and by all accounts inadequate to meet the
needs of the developing brain (Jurevics and Morell, 1995). The

Fig. 1. 13C incorporation into brain total lipids of suckling rats given
an oral dose of 13C-a-linolenate. 13C incorporation into brain
cholesterol and palmitate greatly exceeded incorporation into DHA.
These results are taken from a previous publication (Menard et al.,
1998), and were corroborated by other reports (Dhopeshwarkar and
Subramanian, 1975; Sinclair, 1975; Williard et al., 2001; Chen et al.,
2013).

strategy taken by mammals to ensure sufﬁcient brain
cholesterol accumulation was to evolve sufﬁcient capacity
to synthesize all the cholesterol needed by the brain within the
brain itself. At least two different (redundant) substrates are
used – glucose and ketones, a point to which we will return.
Incidentally, the ’in situ synthesis’ strategy for brain
cholesterol also applies to brain palmitate, stearate and oleate.
These two different strategies to acquire important brain
lipids (pre-formed supply of DHA imported into the brain vs.
in situ synthesis of cholesterol within the brain) have a point in
common because at least one omega-3 fatty acid contributes to
the synthesis of both – ALA.

3 ALA, ketones and the developing brain
In one of our experiments in which we were attempting to
measure DHA synthesis in the brain of rat pups by in vivo
carbon-13 (13C) nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
after an oral tracer dose of 13C-ALA, we were thrilled that we
could detect the synthesis and accumulation of 13C-DHA noninvasively in real time. Indeed, this an accomplishment in its
own right. However, we were even more astonished to see that
plenty of carbon from ALA ended up in brain lipids other than
DHA (Menard et al., 1998) (Fig. 1). Indeed, much more 13C
from the tracer (13C-ALA) was accumulating in the brain as
13
C-labeled palmitate, stearate, oleate and cholesterol than as
13
C-DHA! Seeing this occur in a living rat in real time on the
screen of an NMR spectrometer was disconcerting and made
me realize that it could not be due to artefacts or analytical or
other technical errors during sample processing we were still
in vivo – there were no samples yet! Learning that more ALA
was metabolized outside compared to within the omega-3
pathway was a game-changer for me because it became clear
that viewing ALA’s role simply as the ’parent’ to the omega-3
pathway was much too narrow a perspective (Fig. 2). It was
also a relief to subsequently learn that we were not the ﬁrst to
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Fig. 2. The multiple metabolic fates of a-linoleate (ALA) in the
neonate. DHA: Docosahexaenoate; DNL: de novo lipogenesis;
b-OX: b-oxidation (Dhopeshwarkar and Subramanian, 1975;
Sinclair, 1975; Sheaff Greiner et al., 1996, Cunnane et al., 2000;
Williard et al., 2001; Cunnane et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2013).

2 ACETYL-CoA
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Fig. 3. Ketones are synthesized principally from fatty acids.
Acetoacetate and b–hydroxybutyrate can be use by the brain as an
energy substrate whereas acetone is eliminated in the breath.

report carbon recycling of ALA (Dhopeshwarkar and
Subramanian, 1975; Sinclair, 1975) and that others were
simultaneously ﬁnding the same result in different animal
models with ALA (Sheaff Greiner et al., 1996). Nevertheless,
we were the ﬁrst to follow up this observation and ﬁnd that it
involved the 13C passing from ALA into de novo lipogenesis
via ketone bodies (ketones).
The ketones are beta-hydroxybutyrate, acetoacetate and
acetone (Fig. 3). While it is true that plasma ketones in the 15–
25 mM range indicate metabolic ketoacidosis, it is totally
inaccurate to dismiss the important role of ketones in the more
physiological range (0.5–3 mM) on the basis of the risks
associated with their high levels in untreated type 1 diabetes.
This would be like dismissing the importance of glucose or
cholesterol on the basis that high levels lead to type 2 diabetes
or increased risk of cardiovascular disease, respectively.
Interest in the physiological role of ketones was greatly
stimulated by reports that they can meet upwards of 75% of the

brain’s energy requirements in adults undergoing medicallysupervised starvation lasting 30–60 days (Owen et al., 1967;
Drenick et al., 1972). In humans, ketones are the main
replacement brain fuel in the presence of declining glucose
availability. The brain appears to be unique in this respect
because the main replacement fuel for glucose in other organs
is free fatty acids.
Ketones are important because they help the adult brain
survive starvation. However, starvation is a state that may or
may not arise so, in my view, surviving the risk of starvation
was not the most important reason why, during our evolution,
ketones became increasingly physiologically linked to brain
function. Rather, it is the infant brain that is the real focus of
ketone biology because ketones are essential on a daily basis
for normal infant brain development (Robinson and Williamson, 1980; Cremer, 1982). It is entirely normal for healthy
infants to be constantly in mild ketosis; it is not due to them
being sick, underfed or diabetic. Ketones are an obligatory
brain energy substrate in human infants because net glucose
production in the human infant is insufﬁcient to meet its brain
energy requirements (Cremer, 1982; Bougneres et al., 1986;
Cunnane and Crawford, 2014). Again, this is the normal
situation on a day-to-day basis, not one provoked by starvation,
illness or other form of adversity. Brain ketone uptake is also
more efﬁcient in the infant than in the adult. Medium chain
triglycerides (MCT) in maternal milk are the main substrate for
ketogenesis in all mammals. However, the brain is proportionally much smaller in other large mammals so the need for
ketones as an additional fuel for the developing brain in other
mammals is also lower than in humans (Robinson and
Williamson, 1980). At weaning, the supply of MCT from milk
abruptly stops in species other than humans. Body fat stores in
human infants accumulate some of the MCT consumed from
milk thereby prolonging a certain limited supply of ketone
substrate for several weeks to months beyond weaning (Sarda
et al., 1987).
Ketones supply about 90% of the carbon to make lipids
(cholesterol, saturated and monounsaturated fatty acids)
accumulating in the developing brain (Yeh et al., 1977;
Jurevics and Morell, 1995; Edmond et al., 1998). Glucose
remains a source of carbon for brain lipids but one that is
distinctly secondary to ketones (Fig. 4). Again, this points to
redundant pathways that ensure that brain lipids synthesized in
situ accumulate as needed. Having ketones as an efﬁcient
building block for brain lipids spares some glucose for other
functions.
A state of nutritional ketosis induced with a very high fat
ketogenic diet is the only well-established treatment for
refractory epilepsy (Kossoff et al., 2009; Lee and Kossoff,
2011). This has long been known in children but is also true in
adults. Hence, a mild-moderate state of ketosis is important for
normal brain development and can contribute to normalizing
brain function in some diseases such as epilepsy.
Collectively, these observations made ketones of high
interest to me but they did not explain why 10–15 times more
carbon from ALA was getting into brain cholesterol than into
brain DHA. It turns out that ALA is moderately ketogenic
(Likhodii et al., 2000; Dell et al., 2001) not as ketogenic as
medium chain fatty acids but more ketogenic than other
common dietary long chain fatty acids. ALA is ketogenic
because it is the most easily beta-oxidized of the common long
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Fig. 4. Origin of brain lipids in neonates. This concept was derived
from different sources including the following references: (Patel and
Owen, 1976, Yeh et al., 1977, Wells, 1985, Jurevics and Morell, 1995,
Edmond et al., 1998, Cunnane et al., 2003, 2011). CHOL: Cholesterol
(35–40 % of total); SAT: Palmitate (16:0) and stearate (18:0); MONO:
Oleate (18:1v9); LA: Linoleate (18:2v6); AA: Arachidonate (20:4v6);
ALA: a-Linolenate (18:3v3); DHA: Docosahexaenoate (22:6v3).

Given that ketones are doing something important for the
developing brain, it would seem to be advisable to have more
than one way to make them. Glucose and cholesterol are
important for brain function and there are several ways to make
them both. ALA is one of the redundant ways to produce DHA
but is also the best fatty acid for ketone synthesis once infants
are weaned and no longer consuming MCT from breast milk.
Fatty acid beta-oxidation is an unlikely pathway towards
meeting the brain’s enormous energy requirements in infants
and children because brain fatty acid transport is too slow but,
in the liver, fatty acid beta-oxidation produces sufﬁcient acetyl
CoA that leads to ketogenesis.
Ketones therefore have two important and arguably
competing roles in human brain development – they are
oxidized as fuels but they are also major brain lipid substrates;
ALA contributes to both roles. ALA therefore increases the
probability that both exogenous (DHA) and endogenous lipids
(cholesterol) accumulate in the brain as they should. As well as
contributing to the structural development of brain lipids
synthesized in situ, some ALA ends up as ketones that are
burned for fuel, so, it also helps the developing brain meet its
energy requirements (Fig. 2); little wonder that there is
virtually no ALA in the brain! Incidentally, linoleic acid is in
essentially the same situation as ALA low level in the brain,
beta-oxidized almost as rapidly as ALA, precursor to an
important structural lipid in the brain (arachidonic acid), and
carbon recycled into de novo lipid synthesis (Anderson and
Connor, 1988; Cunnane et al., 2003).

4 Ketones and brain energy metabolism

Fig. 5. Differential b-oxidation of long chain fatty acids (normalized
to linoleate [LA] 100%). Data are pooled from multiple sources and
experimental models, including rat liver mitochondria (Bjorntorp,
1968; Clouet et al., 1989; Gavino and Gavino, 1991), in vivo studies
in humans (Jones et al., 1985; McCloy et al., 2004), rats (Cenedella
and Allen, 1969; Leyton et al., 1987), and catﬁsh (Bandyopadhyay
et al., 1982). ALA: a-Linolenate; LA: linoleate; SA: stearate; PA:
palmitate; OA: oleate.

chain fatty acids for which the order of beta-oxidation in
numerous models is
ALA > linoleic acid ≥ oleic acid >
stearic acid > palmitic acid (Gavino and Gavino, 1991;
Cunnane et al., 2003; Fig. 5). Rapid beta-oxidation may be
one of the main reasons not only for very low levels of ALA in
the brain but also for the low rate of conversion of ALA to
DHA.
Still this was puzzling: ALA cannot be made in the body so
it is essentially a vitamin why degrade a vitamin and use the
resulting carbon to make other molecules for which many other
substrates could be used? We still do not really know the
answer but, again, redundant pathways seem to be involved.

In relation to its size, the human brain consumes a
disproportionate amount of energy. In adults it accounts for 2%
of body weight but consumes 20–23% of the body’s daily
energy intake. In newborn infants, the situation is even more
extreme – the brain represents about 11% of body weight but
consumes at least 70% of the infant’s energy intake. How in the
course of human evolution did it become possible to dedicate
70% of the incoming dietary energy to only one organ (the
brain), the function of which is nowhere nearly adequate to
help it survive until several years in childhood? The most
plausible explanation for this additional energy source is that
humans have fat babies and this fat contributes in a signiﬁcant
way to meeting the energy requirements of the brain from
before birth throughout childhood (Fig. 6). Term infants are
born with 500–600 grams of subcutaneous body fat, which,
with rare exception, is not present on the infants of other
terrestrial mammals. Fat starts to accumulate on the human
fetus at the beginning of the third trimester and is deposited
almost exponentially over following 12–14 weeks (Cunnane
and Crawford, 2003, 2014). If gestation does not go to term, it
is almost certain that there will be less body fat on the newborn
than there should be. Amongst several reasons why pre-term
and low birth weight infants are vulnerable to neurodevelopmental delay is their smaller fat reserve, so competition
inevitably arises because the energy substrates (glucose and
ketones) are the same for thermogenesis as they are for body
growth and brain development.
The use of both glucose and ketones as the brain’s two
main fuels is governed by ﬁve principles: First, two distinctly
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• More ketogenic substrate (body fat).
• More eﬃcient use of ketones by the
infant brain.
• Extended ketogenesis from body fat
including stored MCFA.

↑ BRAIN
(humans)

↑ FAT BABIES
(humans)

↑ GESTATION
(primates)

↑ KETOGENIC FATS:
MCFA, ALA (mammals)
Fig. 6. Setting the metabolic stage for human brain evolution. The
capacity to generate ketones from medium chain fatty acids in milk is
common to all mammals so would have been a non-speciﬁc but
essential mammalian feature needed for eventual evolution of the
human brain. Prolonged gestation in primates over other mammals
would also have favoured brain growth on the fetus but was also not
speciﬁc to humans. Amongst primates, fat babies are unique to
humans and the fat is an energy and nutrient reserve for the brain.
Hence, the evolution of fat babies was a crucial to support the energy
and structural needs of fetal and neonatal brain expansion in humans.
As described in detail elsewhere (Cunnane and Crawford, 2014), a
shore-based habitat was a critical source of brain selective nutrients
including docosahexaenoate, iodine, iron, zinc, copper, selenium and
probably vitamins D and A. ALA: a-Linolenate; MCFA: medium
chain fatty acids.

different strategies regulate the use of glucose and ketones by
the brain, a concept we call ’Push-Pull’ (Cunnane et al., 2016a,
b). Brain glucose uptake is controlled by brain cell activity.
Glucose is transported into the brain via glucose transporters in
response to brain cell activation (Pull), so it is largely
independent of blood glucose concentration. In contrast,
ketones are transported into the brain via monocarboxylic acid
transporters directly in response to plasma ketone concentration (Push), not brain activity. Hence, when ketones rise in the
blood, they are immediately transported into the brain, an
effect not seen with glucose. Second, ketones are transported
into the infant brain more rapidly than in adults. In infants, 8
and 10 carbon MCT in breast milk are a major ketone substrate,
but MCT are a rare source of ketones in adults unless an MCT
supplement is being intentionally consumed. Third, ketones
are a minor brain fuel in healthy well-fed adults, i.e. usually
 3% of brain energy requirements. Nevertheless, ketones are
still the adult brain’s preferred fuel so they spare brain glucose
uptake for other uses (Courchesne-Loyer et al., 2017). Fourth,
production of glucose and ketones from endogenous substrates
is governed by insulin but insulin appears to have little or no
effect on ketone production from exogenous MCT. Fifth, all
organs have an alternative fuel to glucose in case of
glucopenia, but ketones are not a signiﬁcant back-up fuel
for glucose for any organs other than the brain. Under
conditions of severe carbohydrate or food restriction, ketones
are produced endogenously from free fatty acids liberated from
adipose tissue are used almost exclusively by the brain

(Drenick et al., 1972). This may not be the case with ketones
produced from exogenous sources like MCT.
In terms of the brain’s opportunistic use of energy
substrates, lactate is a good example. Just how much of the
brain’s energy needs are supplied by lactate and whether that
lactate is produced endogenously or exogenously to the brain is
controversial (Raichle et al., 1984; Magistretti and Pellerin,
1999; Dienel, 2014; Hyder et al., 2016). It is clear that a surge
in lactate supply to the brain caused by intense exercise can be
rapidly used as fuel by the brain. A surge in ketone supply
(starvation, MCT or other ketogenic condition) can also be
rapidly (and preferentially) be used by the brain (CourchesneLoyer et al., 2017). Both situations appear to be opportunistic
and both are more useful (essential?) in a large-brained species
like humans rather than in other smaller-brained species.
In summary, ﬁrst impressions about plasma ketones can be
deceiving, i.e. that high ketosis is harmful and that ketones are
normally only a quantitatively minor brain fuel. Ketones
clearly contribute in a major way to brain function, especially
in infants. Compared to infants of other mammals, human
infants are equipped with a unique supply of ketone substrate
in the form of body fat stores. Ketones can be produced from
long chain fatty acids in body fat (especially ALA) or from
medium chain fatty acids in milk. Thus, ketones are an integral
part of intermediary and energy metabolism in humans
especially because of our large brain. If ketones are so
important for normal human brain function, could safely
inducing mild ketosis help restore brain function or delay
disease progression?

5 Keto-neurotherapeutics
The centenary of the use of the very high fat ketogenic diet
for intractable epilepsy will be in 2021(Koppel and Swerdlow,
2017). Hence, long before ketones were known to be the
brain’s main alternative fuel for glucose, indeed, before any
research had begun into the role of ketones in brain function,
they were already in clinical use to treat refractory or
intractable epilepsy, particularly in children. The very fact that
this treatment has not only persisted for a century but has never
really been replaced by any new pharmaceuticals is testimony
to its therapeutic efﬁcacy. It started with the observation that
fasting and a very high fat diet were metabolically similar in
that dietary carbohydrate was signiﬁcantly restricted and that
ketones were produced in both conditions. Fasting has been
known since biblical times to be beneﬁcial for seizures.
However, by deﬁnition, fasting is a temporary condition that
ends with food being consumed, and only rarely will seizures
be totally cured with a few days’ fasting. Early in the last
century, nutritional science had reached the stage that it was
understood that one could use a very high fat (very low
carbohydrate) diet to imitate the effect of fasting without
actually fasting. The very high fat ketogenic diet treatment of
refractory epilepsy continues to be as effective today as it was
when it was initiated a century ago. This diet is now also
recognized as an effective way to treat severely impaired brain
glucose transport due to a mutation in GLUT1. Brain ketone
uptake via the monocarboxylic acid transporter is unaffected in
GLUT1 deﬁciency so ketones become an energy lifeline for
the brain (Pascual and Ronen, 2015; Mochel, 2017). Because it
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suppresses appetite and decreases the need for insulin, the very
high fat ketogenic diet is an effective way to lose weight in
obesity and to treat type 2 diabetes. It may also be an excellent
adjuvant for the treatment of inoperable brain cancer as well
because of the severe dietary carbohydrate restriction, which
impairs tumour growth.
The long history of keto-neurotherapeutics led us to ask
two questions:
– could ketones be beneﬁcial in Alzheimer’s disease?
– could the production of ketones be improved using ALA or
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA)?

Cognive
symptoms

Vicious cycle
leading to brain
energy
exhauson and
Alzheimer’s
disease

Deteriorang
brain structure,
funcon and
further glucose
hypometabolism

Fig. 7. Brain energy deﬁcit precedes cognitive decline in conditions of
increased risk for Alzheimer’s disease. Compared to young healthy
adults, the regional deﬁcit in brain glucose metabolism is on the order of
8–10% in those at risk of Alzheimer’s but before cognitive symptoms
develop, i.e. in healthy older people, young adults with insulin
resistance, maternal family history of Alzheimer’s, carriers of the
presenilin-1 mutation or the E4 allele of apolipoprotein E. Once the brain
energy (glucose) deﬁcit is established, the neuropathology develops,
leading to cognitive decline, and a vicious cycle involving further brain
glucose hypometabolism, more neuropathology, and cognitive deterioration. The process may be interruptible by ketones because brain
ketone uptake remains normal in Alzheimer’s disease (Cunnane et al.,
2016a, b). Clinical trials that are currently in progress will demonstrate
whether this concept of keto-neurotherapeutics is valid.

et al., 2017; Courchesne-Loyer et al., 2017; Croteau et al.,
2017).
With this dual tracer PET methodology, we have now
conﬁrmed many previous studies showing that, compared to
healthy older controls, global brain glucose uptake is about
15% lower in mild-moderate Alzheimer’s disease and about 7–
10% lower in the state known as mild cognitive impairment
(MCI) which commonly leads to Alzheimer’s (Croteau et al.,
2017). Our studies also show that brain ketone uptake is
entirely normal in exactly the same Alzheimer or MCI cases
that have lower brain glucose uptake (Castellano et al., 2015,
2017; Croteau et al., 2017). So, the good news is that the
brain’s energy problem in Alzheimer’s disease is speciﬁc to
glucose and does not affect brain ketone uptake. Hence, the
argument that brain glucose uptake is impaired in Alzheimer’s
because the brain cells are dying cannot be correct or they
would not be able to metabolize ketones normally. We
therefore now need to view Alzheimer’s in a different light it
is a metabolic disease in which the brain is starved of its main
fuel, glucose (Henderson, 2008; Maalouf et al., 2009;
Krikorian et al., 2012; Cunnane et al., 2016a, b; Mamelak,
2017). This energy (glucose) starvation contributes to
development of plaques and tangles (Velliquette et al.,
2005), neuroinﬂammation, oxidative stress and undoubtedly
to accelerated cell death.
Knowing that brain ketone uptake is still normal in
Alzheimer’s, the question becomes could the aging brain be
energetically rescued using ketones? In clinical studies starting
more than a decade ago, some modest success at improving
memory outcomes with a ketogenic approach was reported in
both Alzheimer’s disease (Henderson, 2008) and in MCI
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Not surprisingly, the focus of most research into the cause
of Alzheimer’s disease has been on the neuropathology
involving plaques and tangles in the brain. Despite intense
effort and the attractiveness of this disease being corrected by a
drug, the focus on blocking the neuropathology has not yet
borne any signiﬁcant fruit in terms of effective therapeutics.
Perhaps this slow progress on the pharmaceutical treatment of
Alzheimer’s is not surprising because brain glucose uptake has
been known to be impaired in Alzheimer’s since the 1980s, so
brain cells are chronically energy-restricted, which could be
contributing to both the neuropathology and cognitive
symptoms (Cunnane et al., 2011). Clearly, if brain cells are
dying in Alzheimer’s disease, they will be consuming less
energy and brain glucose (and ketone) uptake will decrease.
However, that assumes that the disease causes the brain
glucose uptake problem. But what if the brain glucose uptake
problem were present before the memory problems – could it is
contributing to the memory loss as well as to the plaques and
tangles (Fig. 7)? If the problem was speciﬁc to glucose, could
brain ketone uptake actually still be normal?
In fact, brain glucose uptake is impaired in several
conditions associated with increased risk of Alzheimer’s
disease but decades before its clinical onset. This includes
carriers of the Presenilin-1 mutation, carriers of the E4
polymorphism of apolipoprotein E, cognitively normal adults
whose parents had Alzheimer’s, cognitively healthy older
people in general, and some forms of insulin resistance
(Cunnane et al., 2016a, b). The simple solution would seem to
be to provide more glucose and see whether memory improves.
However, brain glucose uptake depends on brain activity not
plasma glucose. Furthermore, chronic hyperglycemia actually
contributes more to Alzheimer’s rather than alleviating it
because it contributes to insulin resistance, which is already
fairly prevalent in older people and is a major risk factor for
Alzheimer’s disease (Mullins et al., 2017; Neth and Craft,
2017).
If brain cells are taking up less glucose because they are
dying then brain ketone uptake should also be defective in
Alzheimer’s disease. We developed a method to measure brain
ketone uptake by positron emission tomography (PET) using
the ketone tracer – 11C-acetoacetate. Our PET protocol
involves sequentially assessing brain ketone uptake ﬁrst
(because 11C is a short-lived radiotracer) followed by assessing
brain glucose uptake with the tracer – 18F-ﬂurodeoxyglucose.
This provides a measure of brain uptake of both fuels within a
three hour period in the same person on the same day, which is
as comparable an assessment of both brain glucose and ketone
metabolism as possible (Roy et al., 2012, 2013; Castellano

A long-standing
presymptomac problem:
brain glucose hypometabolism
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(Krikorian et al., 2012). At least three groups including our
own have ongoing clinical trials to treat Alzheimer’s disease
with a ’keto-neurotherapeutic’ approach involving either MCT
supplements or a ketogenic diet. Results of these trials should
be reported in 2018–2019. The value of our PET imaging
method is that we are able to quantify the brain glucose deﬁcit
early in Alzheimer’s disease, which is on the order of 13–
15 grams/day. This, in turn, permits estimation of the amount
of ketones needed to bypass the glucose deﬁcit.
This brings us back to attempts to use omega-3 fatty acid
supplements for the treatment of Alzheimer’s. DHA is very
slowly beta-oxidized, so, it is not a useful source of ketones but
there has long been hope that DHA would be therapeutically
beneﬁcial in Alzheimer’s because it is so important for
cognitive development in children. At the moment, that hope
has not been consistently supported by the results of
randomized, placebo-controlled trials with ﬁsh oils (FreundLevi et al., 2006; Yurko-Mauro and McCarthy, 2010), perhaps
in part because brain DHA is not really decreased in
Alzheimer’s (Cunnane et al., 2012). Indeed, we were
optimistic that the importance of DHA for brain glucose
transport (Ximenes da Silva et al., 2002) would mean that
DHA supplements would help correct the brain glucose uptake
problem in Alzheimer’s disease. Unfortunately, we did not see
an improvement in brain glucose uptake in a pilot trial in older
people treated with ﬁsh oil (Nugent et al., 2011).
Perhaps the problem is that until the brain’s energy deﬁcit
is corrected, addressing only the structural or even neuropathological damage in the Alzheimer brain is doomed to fail – the
Yin and the Yang need to be corrected together. If so, one could
make several predictions:
– a DHA supplement would be more effective in
Alzheimer’s if accompanied by a source of ketones;
– a ketogenic supplement would be more effective if
accompanied by DHA;
– anti-amyloid, anti-tau or anticholinesterase treatments
would be more effective if accompanied by a source of
ketones (and perhaps DHA);
– a dietary source of ALA, EPA plus DHA would be more
beneﬁcial that DHA alone because ALA contributes to
ketone production and the brain cholesterol synthesis, and
EPA stimulates mitochondrial beta-oxidation via PPARa,
so should help increase the capacity to beta-oxidize fatty
acids and produce ketones.
Unfortunately, in our hands neither ALA nor EPA-rich
supplements on their own were effective for stimulating
ketogenesis in humans (Plourde et al., 2009; Hennebelle et al.,
2016). However, they were not tested in Alzheimer’s or in
combination with a ketogenic supplement like MCT.

6 Optimizing keto-neurotherapeutics
Fasting was the ﬁrst form of keto-neurotherapeutics in
ancient times. Fasting is still popular and can be done
intermittently or by chronic partial food restriction. It led a
century ago to the very high fat ketogenic diet, which induces
more sustained ketosis and is clinically effective for intractable
epilepsy. MCT have been known to be ketogenic since the
1960s. MCT are approved as a safe food supplement in many

countries and have become more widely available to the
consumer in the past 10 years. Ketone salts and esters have also
recently emerged as ketogenic supplements. Only MCT and
very high fat ketogenic diets have so far been tested in
Alzheimer’s disease or in MCI and both only in short-term
studies. The beneﬁts for cognitive function have also been very
modest (Henderson et al., 2009; Krikorian et al., 2012), but
this may be a dose and/or tolerability issue. It may also depend
on the type of MCT being used because MCT are in fact a
generic product that can vary signiﬁcantly in the proportion
of 8, 10 and 12 carbon fatty acids. It is the 8 carbon fatty acid
caprylic acid – that is the most ketogenic (Vandenberghe
et al., 2017b), but most commercially available MCT contain
signiﬁcant amounts of 10, 12 and 14 carbon MCT, which dilute
the ketogenic effect of caprylic acid.
Evaluation of memory and cognition requires rigorous
study conditions and a relatively large sample size to produce
valid results. Other challenges include having an appropriate
placebo for MCT, determining an appropriate therapeutic dose
and duration for the intervention, achieving an acceptable
format for the supplement or ketogenic diet so as to retain the
majority of participants, and selecting the appropriate test
population, i.e. a primary prevention study in cognitively
healthy older people, or secondary prevention in MCI or
Alzheimer’s. Complimentary interventions that may improve
the degree or duration of ketosis include combining MCT with
the ketogenic diet (Taylor et al., 2018) or with energy
restriction, or adding ketogenic stimulants such as caffeine
(Vandenberghe et al., 2017a) and/or exercise (Castellano et al.,
2017).
The neuropathology of Alzheimer’s disease includes
mitochondrial problems, oxidative stress, and neuroinﬂammation. Oxidative phosphorylation requires functional mitochondria, which is an obligatory part of ketone metabolism to ATP.
Since basal brain ketone metabolism is still normal in
Alzheimer’s, there must be enough functional mitochondria
present in the brain to metabolize the ketones. Ketone
metabolism is normal across all brain regions that we have
studied but it could still be that a large proportion of the
mitochondria are still not metabolizing ketones. If mitochondrial function cannot easily be restored to normal, it may be
impossible to fully optimize ketogenic treatments for
Alzheimer treatment. This ﬁeld faces a clear opportunity
but several signiﬁcant challenges as well. Further research
during the next 2–3 years will demonstrate whether the
potential of keto-neurotherapeutics can be realized.

7 Perspective
Interestingly, in the absence of a dietary source of DHA,
rats in mild nutritional ketosis induced by a very high fat
ketogenic diet have higher brain DHA than rats consuming a
conventional low fat diet (Taha et al., 2005). The higher brain
DHA and increased DHA synthesis on a ketogenic diet was
probably due to greater mobilization of fatty acids including
ALA and EPA from adipose tissue due to chronically low
insulin. DHA is not easily b-oxidized nor is it ketogenic but,
along with ALA and EPA, DHA is one of the fatty acids that is
most easily mobilized from adipose tissue (Raclot and
Groscolas, 1993). Hence, nutritional ketosis involves multiple
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Fig. 8. Conditions of low insulin (fasting, infancy, ketogenic diet)
result in mobilization of fatty acids from adipose tissue. Some of the
released fatty acids are easily b-oxidized for energy (a-linolenate,
linoleate, palmitate, oleate; see Fig. 5) and for ketogenesis (especially
ALA). The carbon from these fatty acids reaches the brain indirectly
through ketones (INDIRECT route). Other fatty acids released from
adipose tissue are much less beta-oxidized and are not ketogenic, i.e.
docosahexaenoic acid (Raclot and Groscolas, 1993; Taha et al., 2005)
and arachidonic acid. These fatty acids reach the brain directly
(DIRECT route). These two processes (fatty acids for ketogenesis for
brain energy and fatty acids for brain membrane integrity) contribute
to the brain’s Yin and Yang; both are needed for optimal brain
development in infants and potentially for optimal treatment of
certain neurological diseases including epilepsy (Voskuyl, 2002) and
Alzheimer’s.

metabolic changes that permit adipose tissue to supply not only
fatty acids for ketogenesis but also structural fatty acids like
DHA to the brain (Fig. 8). This property of nutritional ketosis
that contributes to both the brain’s Yin and Yang needs further
study because it probably applies to understanding healthy
infant development and to the treatment of neurological
diseases including epilepsy, Alzheimer’s, and perhaps others.
The message is threefold: ﬁrst, an exploratory research
project in a pre-clinical model with a new method can lead to
an unexpected observation which, if followed up, can lead to a
clinical project with a potential treatment for a devastating
neurodegenerative disease. In the case of our 13C-tracer study
to observe ALA conversion to DHA in the brain of rat pups, we
demonstrated that ALA is at the intersection of brain energy
metabolism and lipid structure (Fig. 2). Both ALA and EPA are
poor second choices compared to preformed DHA for
supplying brain DHA but may be useful as back-ups. ALA
is the best long chain fatty acid at multi-tasking; it has high
afﬁnity for carnitine palmitoyl transferase (Gavino and
Gavino, 1991), is readily beta-oxidized and is very actively
recycled into de novo lipogenesis. The metabolic fate of EPA is
less well deﬁned but, like ALA, it too is readily beta-oxidized
in the brain (Chen et al., 2013). These observations hopefully
contribute to a better understanding of why the levels of ALA
and EPA are so low in the brain.
Second, those interested in developing a treatment for
Alzheimer’s disease should think about nutritional ketosis.
Deteriorating brain glucose metabolism is clearly present in
older people who are still cognitively normal. Deteriorating
brain glucose uptake is also present in young people with

insulin resistance, which shows that insulin sensitivity is
perhaps the most important modiﬁable factor to consider in
relation to Alzheimer risk. Insulin resistance puts pressure on
glucose utilization by the brain long before the cognitive
capacity of the aging brain deteriorates (Fig. 7). Ketones and
exercise are emerging as the best solutions to this problem. A
keto-neurotherapeutic strategy in Alzheimer’s is founded on
ketones being an essential part of normal brain development in
mammals, especially in humans. In simple terms, what applies
to successful infant brain development probably applies to
successful brain aging. There will be no miracle drugs for
Alzheimer’s, no one-size-ﬁts-all treatment. It will require a
multi-modal solution in which brain energy requirements are
being met with ketones in some form or other, plus other
interventions including nutrients like DHA, exercise to
improve glucose metabolism and cognitive stimulation
(Ngandu et al., 2015).
Third, understanding human brain development is the key
to understanding human brain evolution. Human brain
evolution is an unparalleled success story from a cognitive
perspective but there is no free lunch – brain evolution came
with risks and vulnerabilities, especially for the infant
(Crawford et al., 2014). Redundant nutritional and metabolic
pathways reduced those risks but they still remain acutely
present today. Providing sufﬁcient brain selective nutrients,
especially iodine and iron, remains a huge geo-political
challenge in the world today for which, there are no redundant
pathways to provide relief. A full understanding of human
brain evolution involves an appreciation of the very real
nutrient vulnerability in populations that consume little or no
ﬁsh or shellﬁsh today. The structural reﬁnement of the primate
brain as it became the human brain also needed a reliable
source of much more energy so as to expand and develop an
order of magnitude more synapses. A sustained source of
ketones broke through this energetic barrier to cognitive
expansion in other primates but only because human infants
also evolved fat reserves sufﬁcient to sustain ketogenesis
throughout childhood (Cunnane and Crawford, 2014).
Finally, true quantiﬁcation of biological results is becoming a casualty as computing power increases exponentially and
the trend towards ’big data’ gathers momentum. For what it is
worth, this story would not have been possible without
quantiﬁcation of metabolic data. We simply could not ignore
the fact that 10–50 times more 13C (actual mmoles) from ALA
ended up in de novo lipogenesis compared to DHA (Menard
et al., 1998). Much later, we quantiﬁed the brain glucose deﬁcit
(mmol/100 g/min) in cognitively healthy older people, MCI
and Alzheimer’s disease compared to healthy young adults.
Without having done so, we could not have estimated the
therapeutic target for ketones to bypass the energy deﬁcit
(Nugent et al., 2014; Castellano et al., 2015; Cunnane et al.,
2016a, b; Croteau et al., 2017). It is laborious and it is more
expensive but, in the development of keto-neurotherapeutics,
quantiﬁcation was essential at several levels.
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